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Sunflower Friday
Wichita State University LXXIX No. 22 _____ Oct, 18, 1^74

KMUW*s toteboard standi raady to indicate the success of their 
dx day fund raising marathon which ended last night. The 
itadon told the Sunflower late Thursday afternoon that pledges 
totding over $9,000 had been received toward the goal of 
$10,000.

btttteicd pofhettfR il i  am fol Hy mm |M f. t t e  Mldlan 
WHiie Ohms o|KMil I ttt W  eOhttMe Ahwgh flie
jwimd hi o m f  iM tt im m  lHa iImw hshs *t 7t$o p.m. 
5 %  and SOttlldi^, bi$4 Slid $ p.W. itiithiHs
w y. (Ohoto by thewiii imdtHnMMi)

Inatda Today
is the kMirpoii df d court that haitt't met for 2

»»aflB 2,

Longest Yard/* burt Reytiolds latest flick, comas 
^  thort on good footaga. 6.

>Hn to^^9 your cow balls and any noisamakar m 
Shocker Dinger Day" as W8U meets Cincinnati at 

•*W p.m. Saturday in Cessna Stadium. Pa^ 7

PARNASSUS
New yearbook financing formula

continues as source of controversy
By A.J. ALLEN 

Staff Writer
For the last three years tnc Parnassus has 

suffered more identity crises than • a schizo* 
phrenic in a hall of mirrors, and still finds itself 
searching for its proper place on campus.

This fall’s Parnassus controversy concerns a 
Student Senate decision made last spring about 
the bpok’s financing.

In a special session at the end of the *74 
spring semester, the senate passed a resolution 
declaring the Parnassus be sold by subscription 
beginning in the ‘74-*75 school term.

This year, as in the past, the Parnassus is 
free to ail full-time students, financed entirely 
from Campus Privilege Fee (CPF) monies.

Under the senate’s plan, subscription money 
will be matched with CPF money allocated by 
the Student Senate.

Yearbook Editor, Sally Hartwell calls this 
plan unfeasible.

The basic problem, Hartwell says, is finan
cing production without knowing how much 
money will be provided.

“For example,’’ she said, “you’d have to 
take out a loan to finance printing.’*

“1 don’t think there's a university in the 
country that finances their yeaibook solely 
th ro u ^  subscriptions, unless they use ad
vertising.

“Advertising would detract from the aesthe
tics of a yearbook," she added.

Last spring’s Parnassus resolution resulted 
from the less than enthusiastic student response 
to the l»«t few edition.

In 1972-73, Parnassus veered sharply from 
the traditional yearbook format, eliminating 
student photos and adopting a soft cover maga

zine approach in two volumes.
The two-volume soft cover formate was re

tained in ‘73-*74, but student photos were re
instated in response to negative reactions.

However, only 800 students had their picture 
taken for the fall edition, Hartwell said over 
1,000 copies of the spring edition went un
claimed.

According to returning Student Senator Brian 
Etter, one reason the Senate decided to link 
funding to subscriptions was to make the 
Parnassus accountable to student interests.

The resolution seems to have done this as 
Hartwell said one of her main goals is to insure 
good subscription sales next year by producing 
a successful book this year.

“Just as in marketing or financing. I’m 
trying to produce a product students will like," 
she said.

The book this year returns to a more tra
ditional format, with one edition of 370 pages 
between hard covers scheduled for distribution 
in May.

Hartwell is trying some new approaches.
Student photos will be taken by department, 

and social, professional, and honorary organ
izations will be charged for their spreads in the 
book.

Hartwell’s rationale for this policy is that.

“Our goal is to represent the majority of

student interests. These organizations are really 
just a small part ci' the University.

“Plus, there are so many different groups 
that it would be impossible to represent all of 
them fairly she said.

Ebon opens Eitenhower series
Former Israeli foreign minister Abba Eban will speak in the 

Eisenhower Lecture Series at WSU next Friday.
Eban, Israeli Minister for Foreign Affairs until Israel formed a 

new government earlier this year, will speak on “The Prospects 
for Peace in the Middle East” at 10:30 sm . in Wilner 
Auditorium on the WSU campus.

His appearance will open the 1974-75 Eisenhower Lecture 
Series at WSU.

Eban is the first international political fogure to appear in the 
series, ftis lecture will be open to the public free of charge.

Abba Bban.wiU speak at WSU 
PHday, October 2 6 .,  Eban it 
the  former Israeli foreign 
minister. The addresa b  open 
to the public.

A native of Sourii Africa, Eban studied a t Caiilbridge Uni
versity where he specialized in oriehteal languages, atid Was Sub̂  
sequently appointed lecturer in Hebrew, Arabic and Petslati litera
ture.

After World War II, Eban entered the service of the Jdwish 
Agency in Jerusalem. He participated in the fihal talba w itt the 
mandatory government in London and was the agency’s Itaisoti 
officer to the United Nations special commission on Palestine.

In 1948 he was appointed Israel’s representative to  the U.N., 
and was instrumental in his nation’s acceptance to the in
ternational body in 1949. He became the permanent re
presentative to the U.N., and ih 1950 was also appointed Israd’i  
ambassador to the United Sutes. ^

Returning to  Israel in 1959, Eban entered politics, and was 
elected to the Fourth Knesset. Since then he has served as 
Minister withou Portfolio, as Minister of Education and Culture, 
as Deputy Prime Minister, and, from 1966 until edrlier diis year, 
as Minister for P o r e ^  Affairs.
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IfwIlH dosi 
stirtf Oct. 23

l i i e  Recrettion Area, lower 
level CAC., will be starting a 
Learn to Elowl class next 
Wednesday, Oct. 23, open to 
all student, staff and faculty 
members.

All interested persons should 
stop by the Recreation Office 
or call 689-3479

The Recreation Area is also 
sponsoring an 8-Btll Tou^ 
nunent at 10 a.m. a 9-Ball 
Tournament at 2 p.m. this 
Saturday.

Entry deadline for both 
tournaments is 9:30 a.m. Oct. 
19. Want to know more? 
Call 689-3479.

R.T. phys
tMs WMkMif

I »

Job corner
W SU ’ s Readers Theatre 

presents “ A Loss o f Innocence”  
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday 
at 2:30 p.m. in Wilner Pit 
Theater.

There is . no admission 
charge.

The production, adapted and 
directed by theatre major Bill 
Hanshaw, is taken *from 
Sherwood Anderson's classic 
novel “ Winesburg. Ohio.”

Cast memben include Tom 
Craddock, Judy Dorrell, Alayne 
Maricer, and Paul McIntosh.

AddUHinal fnfomwtton ccpioemine the |obe listed below to awHeNeet 
the Career Plarmint and Placement Center located In MorrtoM HaW l ln f w ^ lw  
on other jobs to also available at the Center). Refer to the job number at the left 
of each listing when nuking an inquiry on a partteular employmant poamon.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

650 - Stockroom Attendant. Must be 18. Monday-Frlday, 7 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
$2.70 per hour.

661 - warehouse. Person would be putting up stock and local ^ live rie s . 
Must have valid drivers license. Monday-Frlday, hours arranged $ 2 5 5  per

hour.

666 • Office Clerk. Filing, typing, learning to assist in giving E K G . 
Monday-Frlday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. or 5t30 $2.00 per hour.

W E L C O M E
"W e Celebrate Qrace and Peace In C h rist"

MCmNlNO WORSHIP................10:80 e.m.
CLASflSB FOR EVERYONE..........0:16 e.m.
Svndqr Bfniiif PUIoweliip
(Ovoepa ft '^ * a n . Youth, CoDsfi Am . and AduMs) 

PASTOR BOMB PHONB

OiARLBS 11 CURTIS 683-7630

667 - Student Assistant . Work with foreign language students in language 
lab. Operation of tape program console, use of magnetic tape duplication 
equipment. Assist In other laboratory duties. Employment to begin Jaruiary 
15, 1975, Requirements: Student working toward a m ^ o r or minor In 
foreign language. Minurmjm of ten semester hours college level lan^age 
study or equivalent completed by time of employment preferred but not not 
mandatory. Typing ability d e s lr^ e  but not required. Work-Study preferred, 
Hours arranged. $2.00 per hour.

CAREER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

iM ] m a 7 Y L N 7 W jm H J D B r c » u ^
PHONB 6$ $ -«T id -tt$0 NORTH TALB

381 Associate Chemist. Would be responsible for the design and 
synthesis of rtew compounds arv) their proof of structure. Requires MS or 
equivalent in organic chemistry and Q-2 yeers experience in organic* 
synthesis. $13,000 and up, depending on education.

387 - Fiscal Analyst M. Requires CPA with budgeting and accounting 
experience. $1,000 to $1,167 per month.

Shocker Classified
1 -2 5  W o r d s  $ L 6 0  P e r  Is s u e

0  “
to 0 j

■Uh «  Mm - at •  Mi

ITNlVBRSnY BAPTBT 
CHURCH

uRNflaNt

OPEN HOUSE

FREE MOVIES

IMHHBI. It veubaveatoHiM tavMMeriMkLMatfaMtoiHM IM 
HUM YMt aHVMA aNMiM m  •VNPLOWML Ail MHI b* M 
la iM I is PAIR IN AWTANDt. 3R M M  M  M

L O S S  A PRESENTS 

”MBET THE MORMONS’
iRtS ML i n  NBMI M M R t  at M  R

1%B Sunflow er • 1846 Fairm ount • W id iita , Ka. 67206
*W®VNt-----------------------  NO. OP M tVfti .. ■■■ ,

'CHO Wrtf

Latter Day Saints 

Student Association

Shocker Lounf^, CAC 
Friday, Oet.lE, 10:30a.m.

3:-.

Ltfbe» OH Chonot 
$ | f I  a  H Itsr

BY APPOWTIIENT 
ONLY

liRhMH OU FUbr,.up to 
H V lettH  OU ^  complete 
etttNM MiHbitlim. UB e i^ i only.

l u i f i t r  $ iR it  e iM i 

P O L Y I8T I 3
L K Y  W H in  W AU

r?B-14 IB8.S8
(31(1̂ 14 |a4.m OtMli llt4.M 
H 18 .14  S as .8 8  H t L l S  SBS.88

Plot tu  and Ure oH p x i tat

A N fm M B f

Any UB etP oIub 
ptfU tf i i i i £ r  
CoteiMte tfiM  
Bnd liiiM etioS .

aMIhtsa virta:
UNlIt
OUy

A M iitw t tg  tUdiiua 

ER7S.14in.95 0R7L1BS88.9B 
ER75-14 $82.95 HR7II-16 $89.95 
GR78-14 $84.95 JR9ai5 $39.95 
HR7B-14 886.95

Hm tnand tin off your car

B rak e R eH nt

» 28“
faittU  drum type brake Unlnge 
all 4 wheels. U8 care only

M S -1IS S

TIrt Stare tint Selli ••liltn 
WICHITA Tilt SEIVICI Og.. i-i s.id.y f.s

145 N. H illtidt (HilltMa at First) vkinn cratH c« * . m .c. a bj .̂

S t e d e a t t r  e n f e t t e r  

t e  a l t e a H  T e i a t  

e a e n y  l y n p e t l M

Dr. Colon Dunn, WSU 
electrical enginnering professor, 
and four WSU engineering 
students have been invited to 
attend the Alternative Energy 
Resources Symposium I. to be 
held at the University o f  Texas 
in Arlington today through 
Sunday.

The symposium is sponsored 
by Student Gompetirions on 
Relevant E i^ e e r in g  (SCORE), 
a soident-nin organization that 
holds a nationwide ei^neering 
contest each year.

Contest projects this year 
must deal with energy re
sources.

Student teams participating 
in the energy resource com
petition will be developing new 
energy conversion and power 
g e n e r a t in g  systems that 
funct ion o ff the ' uncon
ventional energy resources such 
as wind, the sun, and synthetic 
gases.

These systems will then be 
built into full scale working 
models.

In the past two year SCORE 
has s p o n s o r e d  national  
competitions on urban vehicle 
design and “ students against 
fires.”

Tilth o iN o l 

Spmlih coitiit

•iptctt 1,200
T h e  W S U  R o m a n c e  

Languages department, hosting 
Its teiirii annual hi|^ school 
Spanigh contest this Saturday, 
expects almost 1,200 high 
school Spanish students from 
across the state.

Second, third, fourth and 
fifOi yctr high school Spanish 
students will compete at the 
"Concurso de caplcitadon para 
estudiants de espaiwl,”  which is 
hdd each fall at WSU.

Begun in 1965 With less 
than 400 students,  the 
"Concuise*’ has tripled in size 
In its ten year hlstoty, and b 
now regarded u  a neceksary 
part  o f  the  instroctionri 
program by many high school 
Spanbh teachers actoss the 
state.

Each student participating in 
the contest will h ive the op
portunity to compete in one or 
more o f  the 13 areas o f  com
petition. and each wUl be 
judged and given a Written eva
luation o f hb or her per
formance by a panel o f  native 
or near-native speakers o f 
Spanbh.

Areas o f  competitoin will in
clude oral recitation from 
memory o f various types of 
ei ther exbting or original 
w r i t t e n  m a t e r i a l ,  cx- 
temporaneous speaking, con
versation with a native speaker 
o f  Spanish, wriiten cony 
positoin, sight reading, pm* 
sentation o f a short play and 
small vocal ensemble singing.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Dean R- Stucky, deputy 
superintendent of the Wichita 
DoWic school system, singled 
iut the “disparity in quality 
between facilities” as the school 
board’s main concern in the up
coming $30 million school bond

***Stucky spoke to  journalism 
students at WSU Tuesday.

“Our main, thrust this year.” 
be said, “is toward renovating 
and rehabilitating the older 
boBdings.”

He p o in te d  o u t  som e 
buildings in the city were so 
deteriorated that renovation was 
impractical, citing MacArthur 
and Rogers schools in Plancview 
as examples.

The Buildings were postwar 
constructions and at the time 
they were built (1942) they 
were only expected to  last 
seven years.

Part of the money from the 
bond issue will to toward 
building a centrally located 
replacement for those older 
buUdings, Stucky said.

He said statements charging 
education was deteriorating 
wlule costs were increasing were 
untrue.

He said expansion o f the 
system was one reason overall 
test scores were getting lower 
udiBe the amount of money 
flowii^ into the system was 
getting higher.

“You can’t compare ^ p le s  
with oranges, ”he said. “We are 
taking in a lot of students now 
that previously weren’t included 
in the system."

He contended “the costs of 
education have not gone up 
comensurate with cost o f a new 
car."

He attributed the main in 
crease in cost to  employee 
salary increases, but said ne did 
not think those increases were 
excessive.

Campus bulletin^

poetry today at 1.30 in the CAC Bookstore Authors Lounge (loww level).

Due date for spp«c«lon. far ffa -K W  rtd for the spring semester is Nov 
'• Applications are in the Financial Aids Office, room 101 Morrison Hall

Today is the last day to talk to ACTION/Pm c * Corpa/VISTA rwruifart 
They will be in the Career Planning and Placement Center and the CAC

JAWS, win perform In amini-|axi eoneart Saturday at 8 p.m. In the CAC 
Theater. Admission is $1 for students and $1.50 for the public. For more 
infarmation call 689-3495.

Tlw  WSU Haadsrs Thaafar will offer their second presentation of the 
season Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. In the Wllner's Pit 
Theater. No admission charge.

"A  New Wind", a film about ttw Baha'i faith, will be shown free in the 
CAC Shocker Lounge Monday from 9 a.m. • 1 p.m.

Leadership training class for Campus Cruada far Christ will be held 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. In Room 305 CAC.

The first meeting of the ^wahofagy Club will be Nov. 6, at 3:30 p.m. in 
room 107 Clinton.

^5 Higb Steppin’ and Fancy fkmctfv^
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FRIDAY-SATURDAY.
Music by BASTILLE

SATURDAY-
$1.00 pitchers, 6 p.m .^ midnight

50 cent cover charge
W A N TE D : RlfMr to NSW YorK-Naw 
Jarsay araai leaving waak of oac. 
16 or 23. Ona way only. Contact 
Sherrill 265-2752.
FOR SA LE : 1974 Yamaha 175 
Enduro. Street legal, never In dirt, 
only 650 milat A runs great! 65 
miles par gallont getting bigger bike.
786-3877.___________________________
S T U D E N T  living NW wanted ride 
for 3 children from Rounds Etemen' 
tary school 8840 E. Central to 
vicinity 53rd A Little River— 3 p.m. 
Rafereneas. 838-3465 eftar 6 p.m.
W A N TE D : 2 studants-1 monrIng, 1 
avaning for grocary stocfcingi also 
axpartancbd grocary chackar. Naer 
WSU. Apply Razook's Thriftway 
Market 2101 E. 21st.

WAITERS
and

WAITRESSES
Part-time and full-time positions 
available for luncheon and dinner 
sarvice In City Club. No axparlanca 
naeassary . . .  will train. Excallant 
position for students. Flexible hours 
atid attractive growth potential If 
you can laarn datalls of tine food 
sarvlca, tn)oy meeting people and 
have ambition to advance. If Inter
ested, celt 263-5271.

THE WICHITA CLUB
125 N. Market

leth Floor— Vickers K S B A T Bldg.

llgOMBN*8 ABORTION LEAGUE 
F r e e  r e f e r r a l  I n f o r m a t i o n .  
1-405-721-5547. Mon thru Thurs 9 
.m.— 9 p.m. FrI A Sat 9 a.m.— 5 
i . m . _______________ ^

iiSISDIFIIilS)
P R EG N A N T C A L L  B IR TH R IG H T 
Free pregnancy Test Confidential 
685-1379 214 N. Hillside
C O L L E G E  S TU D E N TS  needed to 
assist part-time on local Fuller Brush 
route. 83-85 par hr to start. Hours 
flaxlble. Phone 663-5702.

LY N N W O O D  A P A R TM E N TS -F u rn -
ishad studio $ 108/mo all bills paid 
except alaetrle. 265-2639._______
W A LK IN G  O IS TA N C E -1  bdrm apt 
available near WSU. All electric, car
pet, drapes, quiet. Alto apt. to share, 
varsity Manor 17th A  Gantry, call 
W.H. Stiffens 686-6160.
PRIVATE rooms for rantvtblk from 
campus. 1729 N. Fairmount. $60. 
for onei $7S. for two. 2 drs to of 
Grinder Man. 685-5037 mornings-
FOR SALE: 1M4 Ford OaUlxlO 
Air, power itiirtng, automitle. 
exhaust system, good rubber. $400. 
or offer. S82-0177 after 12 noon.
FOR SALE: 1965 Chivrotil M*- 
cayna. Stihdard transmission, n$Wly 
tunad-ubi godd angini] $$e$llant 
condition, cheap |$200.) call 
ggs-8$89,8 i.m . or 11 p.m. -
FOR SALE: RMI to ROM tibfa (89 
In gdbd eondUloh A color . .  
cam$r$ Ift 90od eon$itloh. 
683-9883 bitWitn 18-3 p.m.

call

immodlite opinino fat 
warahouMihin. PIH

drivirs A
■tlmi A . full-

time. Working days or nights. A$bly 
In parson Stindird L l^ d r  co fa m - 
tlon 3689 N. Hydfaiillc.
Shop or studio s|Mql. tvallibli In 
The Surry HouM I t O S  
156 sq ft. 3 buUhakWI 8 l6 !B n M  In 
house. Good east side trimo. con 
tact Clyde seefeid or jim Hitfieid 
at Collector's corner, 6884303.

CHRISTY ANGUCAN ORTHODOX CHUXCH
1607 North HiUside 688-861

Sunday Wonhip lltO O  a jn .

BItle ClMB Wadnaaday 8:00 p.m. —  1489 Notth Hotydlw

P A R T-TIM E  help wanted 3 days a 
waak, 12-5. Typing raquirad with 10 
kay adding machine axparlanca. Ap
ply In parson at Standard Liquor 
Corporation 3629 N. Ht;draullc.
SHOCKERS: Wa’ra building mem
ories. 20th Cantury Thaatrical 
Agency needs your halpl Call 
522-1333 ask for Eilart.

O ID IA N  P R O O U e fio N S  P R B E N T  
MOUSE'S B IR TH bA Ytl 

October 19, 1974 One Day Only 
Happy 19th Birthday

Feaster

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Editorials

mod0n  fain foie
Once upon a time theie was an oil company that 

needed a way to explain the energy crisis and the rise 
in the cost of fuel.

“Do not worry," said the advertising man to the oil 
executives. “I will find a way to explain th inp  so that 
it will be clear that you certainly had nothing to do 
with the problem."

So he wrote commercials in the form of fairy tales. 
The fairy talcs were presented as cute little cartoons so 
that the explanation could be understood even by the 
simple consumer.

No actual facts were put in as they would only 
confuse everyone.

And, lo and behold, the public bought it. The 
energy crisis dwindled and plenty of fuel was available 
at the new higher prices.

But the public did not complain because they had 
been told that the energy crisis was a “complex 
problem." Obviously, the high prices were the solution.

Moral: You CAN fool all of the people some of the
time.

"The energy crisis," said the oil executive with his 
arm around the ad man. "Together we worked it out."

Kimtos thurves fettter
Apparently Congressman Bill Roy was mistaken for 

a tourist in Washington back in December of 1972 by 
Arizona Sen. Barry Goldwatcr.

At a national Sigma Chi fraternity banquet, 
Goldwater was photographed smiling as he stood next 
to the Kansas representative. He later signed the pictiBe 
with “best wishes."

Evidently be didn’t know who Roy was because in a 
recent statewide TV ad he did for incumbent Robert 
Dole, Goldwater said he had never heard of Bill Roy 
until recently when his son. also a member of the 
House mentioned in conversation that Roy was just 
another “liberal."

Whatever the explanation, this just brings into focus 
more the terrible choice we are going to have to make 
in November. Both candidates have used this, and 
everything else they can lay their grimy hands on, to 
smear each other.

Our choice is clear— we have none. Either way we 
vote we will elect a man whose only concern is with 
attaining high political position without regard to the 
means he takes to get there 

Kansas deserves better

The
Sunflower

E d ito r ........................................................Terry Home
Managing e d ito r ...................................... Greg Rohloff
Newt e rftto r................................................Curt Lewis
Sport! editor ...................................... Dave Mcgaffin
A i m a n a ^ ................................................Jetty Battey
Efeoduction manager ......................... Marth Galloway

1%a edllociila* ubtmmmt tad lettan to the edltot tm this paos ivllsct 
the ophUoa  tad haoolsd ii ot the wtUees. Comiiieots oa Mm m  ob 

* W it th SbM t i  Milan to the edllsi n d  mmt ha ttpM  aod 
IVann ha otthhild apoo otltlao lapasat. adttor 
thh iUBI lo jd ll, lalaet at BMha eotifoni to tpaaa UnHatlem

Pbnv VvpvwimMM

AB m m  M H A a i lat p o tirn M ^ mmH ha tppad aod sohnlttH 
dM M iy lo  Ma haol iMlae, iM  wtoat, hr oeao two daps hatoea

h M M  poMtoaUan aM w iM  thaaa dara haiata pahM IhiL. fiirn iu h  
a o p rta tB «M M »M M a lllM a M a lh a lo b r 0p,ai. Moodays.

*im upon s 6ime, uas
a -(Vt cr^ wWo carried, around

bones
tv m b b b b i

and,+twr» was an aJcflt
(jJino sold fliooe loo«e.5.
•fe do<

d n d  Hoo, i W a
0195 dWetZHdWrftd 

do higVur

w /w v  -

•jitt -(Wt- cat wanted te nw « 
[across -fba enchanted brid0p...

eR iW P L E n

c s £ 2 ^

•then •|tieadcBl-9artT«rtd 
•the d<gs -fegeSwv -hsilfK̂  
•them -the SitoBtion ms 
Sercoos and -fhe bones 
le^ WETB in the bj wton  ̂
brook, So,thg /ookfid, 
dnd Sore eno^h....

Letters
Editor:

RE: the letter in the
Wednesday, Oct. 14 issue from 
the confirmed-smoker faculty 
member. Dear Professor.

The obvious and basic 
d ifference betw een yoUr 
requests and those of the 
Sunflower editor is this: ci
garette smoke is poisonous, 
while your forms of pollution 
are merely annoying, (especially 
from a male point of view).

Am I asking to much to 
have normal air for breathing 
in  your classroom and 
elsewhere? With the well-being 
of my lungs snd your in mind, 
I ask for protection of my 
rights as a non-smoker.

Non-smokers' rights deserve 
priority attention. Perhaps the 
remedies you demand are not 
so important as you think.

Student are not the only 
pett>’ people on campus.

Sincerely, 
a student

Eefitor's note: Name withheld 
on request.

Editor:

“ Got to scrape that
sh it/R ^ t off your dioes." 
Apparently J. Paul Porter
(Sunflower Reviewer) has 
j o i n e d  t h e  cho rqs  of
Cassandra's who bewail the fate 
of the Scone’s. They have 
grown stale and **My God, 
Mick is getting old, isn't he?" 
Well. yes. sometimes that 
happens to people, Paul 1 
mean, isn’t he at least 31?

Yes, the movie was dis
appointing.  The alienating 
effect achieved by watching a 
concert performance in a movie 
theatre is disconcertii^. The in
volved. visceral effect one 
would get at a live concen 
does not cqmc across in the 
movie.

op his 0tsross, b/fr ^  
edf SU53«sfed he pdofiO...--

d p d  /fibk

■HiffBuJasah<Zner3y 
boMC lh .“Hic tu a k i:..

and d fiiy
bu^Slas, u w  ewp*y hft»y
coV̂CH -ttiey craioleci (wf tm -ttjc ‘ ’
Ofbor side, dne)-Hie catsliiMi

"One has to wonder about 
the dissipation of the Scone's 
music.” Perhaps. As Greil 
Marcus remarked in his review 
of “Stick Fingers,” The Stone’s 
music has grown confused and 
ambivalent. But this reflects 
our state in the Seventies.

No more are we smug and 
complacent, as optimistic, as 
wc were in the Sixties. We are 
unsure of ourselves and our 
situation. That the Stones are 
able CO reflect this in their 
songs only adds to their stature 
of “aesthetic politicians.”

Listen to the reinterpretation 
of both “ Love in Vain” and 
“You Can't Always Get What 
you Want.” Both these songs 
have a new force and power 
because now we know what 
they mean. We have ex
perienced those emotions in
stead of only guessing at them. 
The in terac t ion between 
Richard and Taylor in “You 
Can’t Alurays Get what you 
Want” and “Midn^ht Rambler” 
are consumate performances.

And please, Paul. Not all of 
the numbers are prior to 1972. 
“Sweet Vii^nia,” “All Down 
the Line,” "Rip that Joint,” 
and “Tumbling Dice” were all 
off Exile on Main Street, which 
was issued in June of 1972. 
Get your facts straight.

Lew Gfer

Editor:

The Shocker football team is 
already half way through the 
season with an 0-6 record and 
as a school tradition this comes 
as no surprise. Most of the 
people fugurc since WSD 
acquired a new head football 
coach, he night change the 
WSU tradition around his first 
season here. Well by now I 
hope everyone has noticed that 
this season isn’t going to be 
any better than any other 
season in the past and it will 
probably be much worse before 
the season ends.

Coach Wright should not 
suffer the blame for the season 
thus far when it’s not his fault. 
It wouldn't matter if WSU had 
hte-ed Wood Hayes of Ohio St. 
or Chuck Fairbanks of the New

England Patriots, WSU would 
probably have the same record 
thus far. Most of the blame 
should go to the former 
coaching s ta f f  for poor 
recruiting and a small amount 
going to the former ad
ministration for inconsistant 
coaching changes.

After six games- the Shocker 
team has had a total (rush-pass) 
record of 1,377 yards only to 
find the end zone for four 
TD’s and only to score a total 
of 39 points, while the first six 
opponents have compiled a 
t o ^  (rush-pass) record of 
2,049 yards and finding the 
zone for 25 TD’s and a few 
field goals compiling a total of 
179 points.

With the exception of 
A dkins ,  Baker, Hudson,  
Ricketts, Trammell, Warren, 
and a few defensive players, 
the rest of the team has their 
heads up their rears watching 
their teammates get stomped 
six feet under the j^und . 
Essentially W r ^ t  has the 
wrong team, which he cannot 
do anything about presently. 
But within three to four years 
WSU should have a good solid 
football team and will have the 
Wright team with the Wright 
attitude. UntU then WSU might 
have to suffer a few more 
losses due to the way the 
schedule is set up. Good Luck 
Coach Wf^ht.

Richard Schwanx

Editor:
At Carter Elementary School, 

4640 E. 15th, 35 fourth, fifth 
and sixth grade girls are eager 
to continue their Girl Scout ex
perience but adult leadership is 
needed to offer one or two 
troops to the girls.

If you are interested in 
working with giris in a prograin 
that helps: rdate wet) to
others ;  contribute to her
society; develop values to live 
by; and help her strengthen her 
conviction that she is a unique 
person of worth, then volunteer 
now to help the girls at Carter 
School.

Please con tac t  tnc
684-6531. Dolores Crum 
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“ The L o n g est Y«rd**-« 
ggnmount Picture directed by 
Robert Aldrich. Now showing 
tt the Pawnee Theaters.

By J. PAUL PO RTER

Not since Knute Rockne 
isked his boys to win one for 
the Gipper has the screen 
witnessed such rah'tah im* 
probable nonsense as “The 
Longest Yard.”

Burt Reynolds is a Wack- 
listed ex-all pro quarterback 
who got up on the wrong aide 
of his giiifiriends’s bed one 
morning, knocked her in the 
lusser, stole her car, and left it 
in the bay.

Sent up the long road to 
the Florida S u te  Pen, he finds 
himself in low esteem among 
his fellow inmates...murderes, 
rapists, arsonists for the most 
part..because he once diaved 
points in a game.

'That’s un-American,” they 
tdl him.

The warden (Eddie Albert) 
ii a c o m b in a tio n  Vince 
Lon^ardi and Adolf Eichmann. 
His guards are  naturally 
mlistic-type slobs who get dteir 
jdlies by ro u tin g  up hand* 
cuHed prisoners. Supposedly, 
that's why they make good 
football playen, cause they’re 
so cussed mean.

“Things like football made 
this country great,”  Albert 
intones with a tremor edging 
hi| voice.

His semi-pro prison guard 
team is his pride and baby, and 
he wants a tune-up game with 
the convicts before the season. 
So he coerces a rductant 
Reynolds to Held a squad.

"Awww man, it’s only a 
gtmc.’’

“Well the gravy train is over, 
we’ re g o n n a  wi n  t hi s  
one.” Backed by such deftless, 
point di al ogue,  Reynolds 
proceeds to round up a group 
of Mongoloid maniacs. But 
they do to well when the 
contest comes around, so the 
warden decides to  hold parole 
ot^  Reynold’s head and make 
him throw the game.

Sound logical? WeU, even 
Rntitc might get embaftassed 
ovri* this script.

all the hoopla, the 
football action sequences are
oot only predictable, they’re 
poor.

fiven with the likes o f Ray 
Jo e  Kapp. Ernie 

^ H n g h t, and Sonny Sikkiiler 
on the field the galnc looks as 
phony as that New Vofk Life

Insurance commercial. That’s 
[he one where people fhll dowh 
»hen they’re not hit, gUys trip 
^ ^ th in  air, and liV etyb^y

C grade, it doesn’t 
from

humor.
it’s own good

If you yean, for the days o f 

aftetn‘ ftemoon-type rtutinee, grib 
mt popcorn, a jix-pack, ^

«n« ^
P^ferably, j,
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Hie Sunflower.

f i n  iHAMN T M E A T «  I
S f M f M t - F o n I t y  C otrt o f Appoals s its  U k

W 1

Although the last time a case 
Delappeared before WSlTs Student 

Faculty Court of Appeals was in 
1972, Dr. James Rhatigan, 
vice-president of student affairs, 
doesn't think the Court should 
be terminated.

“The Court rarely meets but 
should no t be dissolved,” 
Rhatigan said. "It is best under
stood as a safeguard a^inst 
capricious or unfair decisions 
retched by the office of the vke 
president of student tffoirs.

“It's failure to meet may be 
in terp re ted  to mean that 
students have no complamw 
about the disposition of their 
problems," he added.

The Court'is designed to deal 
with any violations outside the 
classroom, such as acts of dis
honesty, crimes, .acts against 
persons, and disruptive behavior.

“The Court is an appeal 
body, and may hear any case 
concerning a disciplinary 
in which a student feels that

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE 
FOR EVERYONE!

v/s/if£rsbM4tp/o/vff/fm t f̂/vn/pf/s
m S f 4 S 0 » ' S m m m r  Newsweek

OF̂ ITS TIME.. .BEST AUDIO-VISUAL
^ IIE N C E  IN Toi^ l" William Wolf, Cue

TONITE AT: 
7:20 9:30

«• OrltlMl I M I M  WWi.

he/she has not been fairly dealt 
with," Rhatipan said.

Commenting on the non-use 
of the court, SGA President Bill 
Wix said, “I would hate to see it 
abolished, as some student may 
need to use it in the future.”

However, Wix said he 
considers the Academic Court of 
Appeals is a more important 
body, citing the bict it is more 
frequently used.

V i r g i n i a  D a n i e l s ,  UC 
counselor and current court 
member, indicated the court’s 
lack of cases results from the 
fact that various disputes are 
resolved “before it becomes 
necessary to appear before the 
Student Faculty Court."

Court members this year 
include Dr. Les Blake, chairman; 
Glen Miller, Susan Martinson, 
Jerry Gugston, Johnny Sanders 
(alternate) and Sheila Coleman 
(alternate).
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Shocks hope # 7  brings first w in
By DAVE MEGAFFIN 

Sports Editor

It sure as heck is hard to 
tike the field when your 
record is 0-6 but the Shockers 
face yet another supreme 
cbiUengc tomorrow afternoon 
It 2:00 when they entertain 
die Bearcats from the Uni- 
vinity of Cincinnati.

Only WSU’s third home 
contest - of the season, the 
Sliocks have been on the road 
all but two weekends since 
September 7. In the two Satul^ 
days the Shockers have been in 

Stadium, only eight 
points, resulted in both home 
loses to date.

The Shockers dropped the 
home opener to New Mexico 
State li'12  and were beaten 
by Louisville 14-7 on a contro- 
vemal touchdown run by 
Louisville defensive back.

Saturday afternoon's non- 
•conference clash promises to 
be just as exciting as the first

two Shocker home games.
The Bearcats bring a 2-2 

season reco rd  to Cessna 
Stadium under second year had 
mentor Tony Mason.

Cincinnati relys on a conser
vative offense and a physical 
defense to put opponents in 
the loss column.

The Bearcats feature the Big 
10 look on offense, much like 
Shocker fans saw Louisville use.

Running from the Power I 
formation, Cincinnati is led by 
Sophomore Henry Miller at 
quarterback. Miller is deceptive 
and likes to run but can pass if 
necessary.

Miller will be joined by 
Santo Atkinson at tailback. The 
6 foot 180-pounder is bigger 
than Louisville's Walt Peacock 
but not as quick and will not 
run the ball 30 times a game 
like his Cardinal counterpart.

Miller’s favorite receiver is 
Jimmy Kelly at split end. 
Harold Lee joins Kelly on the 
other side at flanker. Lee has 
great speed and caught a 
touchdown pass last week 
against Memphis State.

Hidgaf is iis iig  hsn
To quote the late Vince 

Lombardi: “The game is either 
won or lost in the trenches."

This idea doesn't make a 
hero out of an offensive 
IhMman in the eyes, of the 
crowd.

The Shockers do indeed 
have such an unsung hero, that 
not only doesn’t grab his share 
of the headlines, he is lucky if 
he gets any inkprint depicting 
his football skiUs at all.

Such a performer is Dick 
Hedges, the 6 fo o t 3 
215-pound offensive tackle who 
has' had to battle hetd-to-hetd 
with some pretty ftir country 
horses on the opposition’s de
fense.

Hedges was red-shirted 
during last season but did 
benefit from the conditioning 
program which has increased 
hfa endurance p rob^ly  more 
dian overall strength.

H e c ^  believes. "Most of 
die problems this season have 
rome about from having the 
ne* people fit into ah ehtifc€ly 
**w system and combihihg that 
jjd i giving ninningbacks like 
Obert Williams actual gahte ex- 
ptrienee."

the rtraagt n  udU e 
*0 I |hefet our 

quarterbacks to thfoW as it’s 
**der for me to set on pass 
Prttfcction pity ,/*  Hfedges 
wded.

has been graded oVet 
In all of out games," 

offensive line Coach Mattih ^oe 
"He exemplifies the cha- 

JJrtet that we want all of our 
Payers to show."

Dick wasn’t a starter at the 
*nd of spring practice, he ran 
jwond behind John Feldman 
’"*0 was hurt in a car wreck

has stressed that the important 
thing is to  be aggressive and 
that the blocking techniques 
will take of itself”

If there is a b r i^ t  spot on 
a team that has not received its 
share of the breaks, it isn’t 
because of the efforts of Dick 
H e d ^ .

Jeff West, the tight end and 
punter, is an outstanding 
blocker in the Cincy offensive 
line. At 6 foot 3 and 
205-pounds. West has plenty of 
size.

The Bearcats have an ex
tremely physical defense in the
SO look.

Garence Sanders, 6 foot 4 
and 234-pounds, maintains the 
middle of the Cincy defense. 
Dwight Wilkinsi 6 foot 1 and 
214-pounds, joins Sanders as 
the other Bearcat linebacker.

Lou West and Tom Marvaso 
will start in the defensive back- 
field. An example of the Cincy 
defensive line size is Vic 
Prosak, all 6 foot 4 and 
240-pounds.

Jim Wright, the^WSU head 
coach, feels that the shuffling 
of players has all but stopped 
and he has set his starting 
lineup in this way.

Ed Collins and Willie Smith 
will start at defensive ends with 
Bob Larsen, the “Defensive 
Player of the Week” against 
Tulsa, and Greg Thomas at 
tackles. Rommie Shuman and 
Paul Nelson will share the nose 
guard duties.

Dave Warren and Don 
Burford will start their seventh 
straight at linebackers.

The defensive backfield will 
be out to regain their pride 
with Bill Trammell and Phil 
Ellis at the comers followed by 
El Ray King and Q if Panning 
at safeties.

Sam Adkins is 100% for his 
first game since the loss to

theit

this
Jim

PWt summer," Head Coach 
Wright commented. "He
when we lose, that shows 

n« character.
Hedges added. “Coach Poe

3014 i. HARRY
n«Kt door to Angolo’o

W est T e x a s  State.  At 
quar te rback ,  Adkins has 
attempted 128 passes through 
six games completing 64 while 
having five intercepted and two 
were caught for touchdowns.

Running backs will be 
William Hudson and Elbert 
Williams with Mark Aeysh and 
Gary Reed filling in as re
placements.

The greatly improved offen
sive line will see Dick Hedges 
and Ted Vincent at tackles, 
Glen Parter and Quinton Kay 
at guards and Greg Adkins at

center.
Dan Vess, last Saturday’s 

"Offensive Player of the Week" 
at punter, will be returning to 
improve his fine 42 yard 
average per kick. Gary Reed 
will attempt extra points and 
field goals.

Adkins will be trying to hit 
either Stan Ricketts at split 
end or Kent Carpenter at tight 
end. Ricketts has caught 21 
passed so far while Carpenter 
has been on the receiving end 
of 20. Steve Baker will start at 
flanker.

B O P V  D I Z A R K E .
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